SPARKS   THAT   DIE	30^
Giulio d'Este (bastard of the old Duke Ercole) fell in love
with her. Madonna Angela favoured the Bastard Giulio
whose lovely eyes she unreservedly admired—consequently,
as the manner was, his rival Cardinal hired four pro-
fessionals to put out those eyes. Naif unpaltering straight-
forwardness of the Sixteenth Century! The operation idled
of execution, foMhe Bastard Giulio, being forewarned,
escaped with his eyes unharmed. But such conduct does
not make for the peace of a state, brawling royalties af-
fording disedification to the mob. The laws of Ferrara,
paternal in character, ordained a scale of penances gradu-
ated to the rank of culprits: for example, a working man,
who obscenely swore, would pay a fine; a swearing burgess
paid a double fine and a swearing noble was mulcted of a
triple fine. Therefore Duke Alfonso put the ban on his
brother, the Lord Cardinal Ippolito, who retired to Rome
to nurse his discontent and plan his next move against the
Bastard Giulio. Madonna Angela, who was no more to be
blamed than any other girl whose charms have inflamed a
lusty pair of rivals to desperation, married the third, Don
Alessandro Pio Estense di Savoja, Count of Sassuolo. The
bandit* Cardinal Ippolito had not long to wait in exile. IJ
he had been the Master of Fate, he could not have devised
a neater or completer vengeance than that which came to
him. It is one thing to attempt to blind a bastard brother
who is a royal prince. It is another thing to compass the
death of a brother who is a reigning sovereign. The robust
young Cardinal was equal to the first: but above the second.
Duke Alfonso's brothers, Don Ferdinando d'Este and
the Bastard Giulio, engaged in a conspiracy to assassinate
him. News of the plot reached Cardinal Ippolito in Rome
He promptly warned Duke Alfonso of his danger. Finding
themselves discovered, the conspirators fled. Don Ferdi-
nando was caught: but the Bastard Giulio, good at escapesv
took refuge in sanctuary with his brother-in-law the Mar-
1 One bandito, tinder sentence, or ban, of exile.

